BUILDING WITH BRICKS
HANDS-ON DESIGN/BUILD EXPERIENCE & ARCHITECTURE EXHIBIT

“Building with Bricks” celebrates architecture through a hands-on design/build experience for both kids and adults and features the following:

**Design/Build Room for Kids** – It’s time to show us your creations! Let your imagination run wild to create your best architectural designs using LEGO® bricks. We’ll have architects onsite to help create the coolest building and provide helpful tips!

**Architecture Exhibit** – Featuring projects and architectural models from local architects and designers. Come gather inspiration for your next renovation, office, new construction, investment property, or home!

**Magic City LEGO User Group Exhibit** – Featuring incredible replicas of local architectural wonders!

**Scavenger Hunt** – Attendees will find architectural aspects in the displayed project boards from local firms!

**How is the ACFA Marketing this Exhibit?**

- Flyers handed out at The Brick Fair (8,000+ Attendees)
- Social Media - Statewide Reach!
- ACFA Patrons email list

**What does My Donation Support?**

- ACFA K-12 Community Outreach Programs & Scholarships
- Design Lectures & Exhibits

The Alabama Center for Architecture is a 501(C)(3) nonprofit organization that works to advance the enjoyment of architecture & design through engagement, education, & collaboration.
Please fill out the form below and send to:
109 Richard Arrington Jr. Blvd. S. Birmingham, AL 35233
OR email to katie@karmamanagementinc.com before March 3rd!

All materials and payment must be received by March 3rd to qualify for the exhibit.

Contact Name: ________________________________________________________________
Firm: _______________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________
Architectural Project Board ($100/board) # of Boards: _____________________________
Architectural Model ($50/model) # of Models: ________________________________
LEGO Architecture (FREE to SUBMIT) Building Name: __________________________

To pay with a credit card, visit http://bit.ly/ACFAShop or call (205) 322-4386!

The Alabama Center for Architecture is a 501(C)(3) nonprofit organization that works to advance the enjoyment of architecture & design through engagement, education, & collaboration.